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ond'NTT'S -lON COFFEE. This Coffee le gro
and goatee hermetically under letters patent from the
Visited States Government. All the aroma is saved, and
the coffee presetts a rich. glom, appearance. Every
gamily should use% emit is fifteen to twenty 'Per cent.
(stronger than other pare coffee. One owlet everytsvdnty
contains a One Dollar Greenback. For sale everywhere.
If your grocer does not keep this Coffee. and will_not get
it for you. seed yourorders directto B. T. BAB WTI'. hoe.
454.65, 64 67, file t 70. 72 and 74 Washington street. New

ork, or lIFNItI C.KELLOGG. S. W. corner Waterand
Chestnutstreets. Philadelphia. feass.l.lt
"INVITATIONS FOR WEDDINGS. FA-STIES. &O.executed In a superior manner, beyDREKA, 1033 NLSTREET. fe2n.titi

MARRIED.
TRYO:C—ZIMMERLING.—On the 14th duet, by the

:hey. H. M. Bickel, Edw. K. Tryon Jr., to Mary Adelaide,
widest daughter of the late Charlea.Zimmerling, Esq.

DIEM
BAKI:11.—On the but Met, Mm. Elizabeth, widow of

Michael Baker, la her 96t8 year.
tier relatives and friends are respectfullyinvited to at.

tend her indenth from bet late rtaldence, No. 708 A.cli
street, on Tuesday morning, 11 o'clocs. /61

Si.RlCE.—Thismorning, the 16th inst., Edward Burke,
aged da years.

Ilia friends are invited to attend the funeral, from his
tate residence, No. 26 North Ninth street, on Tuesday af.
trrnoon, 11q11 lust, at 2 o'clock. Interment at Woodland
"Ceinetet v.EARLEY.—On the 18th Instant, Mr. James W. Earley,
aped Id' y,?sms.

Ills relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend his foneral, from his late residence, tio. $ll rionth
'e filth (lotto street, on Monday, the lath lag., at two (2)
o'clock'. To proceed to Laurel 11111 Cemetery,

l'Eltll. Ed.—At Downingtown. l a, on the morning of
the 16th. Rachell3., wife of oilas D. Yertee.

'llw friends of the family are r.-spro,fidly invited to at.
lend the (Luella, on Ttteed sy morning, the 18th loot., at
11 o'clock.

Lll* LANDELL. OPEN TO-I)A Y TUE idGriT
bades of Spring Poplins for the Fashionable Walking

Dre.ests
Steel Colored Poplins.
Modecolored Poplins. •

1514-ruarek Exact Btsnde. _

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

atii&e THE ANNIVERSARY' OF THE SAD.
bath neleixibi of the Nurtb Broad Street Freete.

Tian Ch:lrril (c ,,ruer Broad amstreetf). will. be
VENINO. 14tli in.tant. commencing at

trait-ka.tseVeu o'clock. Addreares will be made by Rev.
/tICILARD NEWTON. D. Li.. THOMAS rem,

._ and the Patter. Rev. PETEIt STRYKER, D.
D. No pains have been rpitred to make the cxercires

interesting. Tbe friend.' of Sat*.ath Schools are
invited. myld. ,tu rpt

le. THE INSTALATION OF OIL firm Plitt Ex.--
Tbe Res. Z m Ilomphrey, D. 0.. .111 ho installed

l'ert ,,r of the Calvivy t'reebs terian Church. by the Third
:I'resbx ter!: of l'hiladelphia.MONDA' LVEVLN&the IEth
icrtatit. the set-% icee cortimencing at 8 o'clsck. The act,
j on will be preached by theRev. E. P. klutuptirey. 1.)
of Louisville. Kentucky. . myl.6-21*

Mir THE ANNIVERSARY ENERCWES OF THE
Bendy l!cLooln of the North Tenth dtreet Prcfby.

leriau Cl.:.rell will be held at the Church. Tenth erect.
below Girard avenue. onBLIND .Y. May 11th. at 3 P. M.
The .Public are coidinlly invited. Collection will be
taken co iu aid of the Scheele,

zeir CUUECH OF THE HOLY APOSTLES.—SER.
vice i:...nlorr)w, Sunday Evening. in the lea

tere.uom c 4 Tabor Presbyterian Church, Eighteenth
I.rlow Chrbthin. entrance on Montrose street. At to
.<o•rieea. k on by hey. Phillips Brooks.
isyr- CM ARIAN t;IIURCEI. GERILINTOWN.—

Rev. 13. Farringtonwill preach to-morrow morning
and evettinr. Subjectin the evening---"The Being and
Gila!gel er or God." 4atrfree. lt"

afer. I 'ALVAILY PRESBYTERIAN clicitcri. LO-
cr,t etrett. above Fifteenth. Preaching tomorrow

of 10,.. A. M. and a I'. M., by Rev. Z. M. Humphrey, D. D.,
,pa.torelect. It.

SORTH BROAD bTREET PR! SBYTF.RIAN
Church corner Broad and Greco dream Preach.

jug to.morrom at lo'/A-M.. and In t•. M. by the I'ntor,
.Rev. Peter Stryker,.). D. Strangeraarc w.icome.

HALL YOUNG NIE'ol3 CHRISTIAN ASSO(
Bon, N0.1210 tilies'nut street. --ljnion Prayer Meets

trig this eveuiug at l o'clodk. Bible study every 'Thurs-
day evening.

The public are earneirtiv invited.
-

egir RE. %
. JAMES IL CUTHBERT, OF AUGCS

Georgia, will preach at Fire. Baptist Church,
Mrosd and Arch, Bur.day morning. 1034 o'clock. Rev.
-darnel. Ashton. evening. 8 o'clock.

air ST. JOHN'S EVANGELIC&L LUTHERAN
Church. Race street, below Sixth. Dr. Joseph A_

Seim, to4norrow, third Sunday of th ,: month. Divine Per.
vice at n% P. N. No service in the evening. lt"
*kr NORTIT BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN

Church, Owner of Broad and Green streets. The
mewly Metalled orator. 'ley. Peter Stryker, D. 1/.. will
preach inaugural sermons to-morrow morning and even•
ang. It.

sir WEST ARCH STREET PRESBYTERIAN
Church, corner of Eighternth.—Preaching to.mor.

row at IOY A. 8.4 by the Rev. T. M.Cunningham, B.
and at sP.M. by Rev. A. A. Willits, D.D. Atrituterewelcome. lt.

Dor ELIJAH AT CARD-EEL—REV. Dit. MARCH'S
aerie* of eennonaon **Scenes in the Bible," contba-

lued to-morrow (Sunday) evening. at 8 o'clock, in Clinton
Vtreet Church, Tenth, below SP:lace. All persons
rally Invited toattend.

or FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 01:11:RCII,
ington Square.Lev. IIen lek Johnson, D.D.,t'amtor

-elect. 1%11l preach Tomorrow Morning at 10),i, and in the
Eveningat 8 o'clock. lt•

mar REV. JAMES NEAL WILL PREACH IN THE
Aich street M. E. Church. Broad and A'ch ntreete,

en Sunday morning st lox o'ciock. and Ray. Mr. Kano),
of Camden.at 8 o'clock in the evening. It•

or BISHOP STEVENS WILL 'HOLD A CONFlR-
'nation in the Church of the Natlvity.Eleventh and

Alt. Vernon streets, oUfluaday evening next. It•

or CHILDREN'S CINEMAX. THE NEXT SERMON
to the young Wonders, at the Church of

;hr Vrfpluto -. tomorrow afternoon. at three o'clock. Ito

2IPECIAL NOTICES.

nor OFF)CE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANI .

Prumanta.rurs.. anY IR6B.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDEkti.—In pursuof rest>.

ffutiuns adopted by the Board of Mectors at a Stated
-.Meeting held this day. notice is hereby given to the Stock.solders of this Company that they will have the privilege
of subscribing, either directly or by subetitution, under
:such rules as may be prescribed therefor, for Twenty-five
Yer Cent. ofadditional Stock atParts proportion to their
respective interests as they stand registered on the books
of the Company. May tab. 1148.

1loiders of less than four Sheen will be entitled to sub.
scribe for a full share, and those holding more Shares
than a multiple of four Shares will be entitled to an addl.

ional Share.
SubscripUous to the new Stock will bereceived on and

Softer May fOth, 1868, and the privilege of subscribing
iivill cease on the 80th day of July, 1868.

The instalments on account of the new Shares shall
lbepaid Inclub, as follower

let. Twenty-fivePer Cent. at the time of subscription.
on or beforethe 80th day ofduly,lB6B.

Sd Twentyfive Per Cent. on or before the Hth day of
•Vecember, 18es.

Bd. Twenty-live Per Cent. onor before the 15th day of
.MlllO, 1569.

4th. Twenty-fivePer Cent. on or beforethe 15thday
k.tieceniber, 1569. or if Stockholdersshould prefer,the whole
amount may be paidup at once. or any remaining instal.
Inente may be paid up in full at the time of the payment
of the second or third instalmenkand each instalment paid
)1111
glared

shell be entlUre* edto apro rata dividend that may be de.
on full sha.

myl4-tlyBoorp TreasurerTHOMAS T. FIRTH.
.

filar AT A STATED MEETING OF TUE BOARD OF
Managers of the House of Refuge,held on the 14th

• clay of May. lag& the Chairman announced the death of
.AL,EXANDER FULLERTON. whetted. at his residence,
.140. 710 Spruce greet. onTuesday evening, the Uhl inst..
and after some remarks oa the occasion, on motion, the
following preamble and resolutions were unanimously
admpted :

Whereas, TheOmnipotent Ruler of all things has taken
out of this world ourbeloved friend, ALEXANDERFUi.
:LERTON, who, for upwards of n neteen years, had taken
tan active part in the direction of the House of Refuge.and other benevolent institutions;and

Whereas, The Hoard of Mennen desire to record the
thigh estimation of tiro character and services of their de.;parted associate therefore

Resolved, That in the death of ALEXANDER FUT,3L,ERTON the 'House of • Refuge has lost a long tried,:active and earnest friend; society an honorable andenevolent citizen, and the Managers a colleague en."cleared by the kindness of his manners and the purity ofoils character. •
ficsoiveci. That as a mark of respect, the Managers will)rattend the funeral of their lamented friend.Resolved, That a committee of four be appointed totconvey the affectionate sympathy of this Board to Mr.itillorton'a faintly fat the loss they have sustained.1men+. Barclay, Webb, Barnes and Ogden were appointed

the committee.
Resolved, That the forgoing preamble and resolutions bepublished.
(Extract from Minutes.] '

GAVIN IL WOODWARD,
• Secretary B. of M

ow. NEWSPAPERStBOOS% PAMPHLETS WAS&c., bough bY wo. R uNlrElt.YU° StlOot

A CONIPLETE TUEDLOGIC AL LIBRARY EM-,bracing the features ofall Biblical and Theological
Dictionaries extant.—"Mcr.lintock and Strong's Cyclope-
dia of fliblioslaheologlealand Ecclesbudical Literature.''
Agr ncy No! ``+ South Sixth etreet, orrice of Appleton's
American Cyclepedia. It.

THE JUNE MAGAZINES.
J. W. De Forest contributes to the June num-

ber of the The Galaxy a capital sketch of the
trials and aggravations of "Forced Marches" in
Louisiana. The charming story by Mrs. Edwards
("Stephen Lawrence") rei.ching its conclusion in
this number, a good and warmly-appreciative
notice of it Is furnished to the reviewingeolumns
by Mr. Eugene Benson. Captain Mayne Reid
describes the Mexican peasantry in "Jarocho
Life." Miss Pheibe Cary's poem we publish in
another column. The continuation of Marion
ilarland's story, "Beechdale," is illustrated
by Winslow Homer. We would remind
this artist—though no one knows
the fact better than he—that it is not enough for
a draughtsman of originality to simply seek an..
common attitudes and foreshortening ; unless
these odd situations are thoroughly worked out,
so as to make the effect as simple to the specta-
tor's eye as the ordinary standing or profile fig-
ures of second-rate designers, he gains nothing
by his courage. The other illustrations, though
really betraying greater poverty of conception,
are more agreeable; and the whole series of illus-
trations to the Galaxy, well diversified and admi-
rably engraved, places the magazine at the head
of illustrated periodical literature in this country.
Published by Sheldon it Co.

The June number of the New Eclectic Is made
up of selections from the better English periodi-
cals (so translations this month) and one from an
American magazine—the entertaining article on
the Court of theTulleries,in last month's Lippin-
cott. Notwithstanding the spirited character of
this particular dipping, we feel like warning
the compilers of the New Eclectic to carry on
their depredations a little further from home ;
the expanded circulation of the first-class Ameri-
can monthlies renders it supererogatory to re-
hash their contents in compilations of which the
New Eclectic is a specimen. We are saying
nothing against the intrinsic merit of the selec-
,tions made by this magazine, which are varied
and attractive, and the booty of a cultivated
taste. The greatest curiosity introduced is "The
Dexterous Wedding," scissored from "Once a
Week," and saidto bea genuine translation from
Chinese comedy. An instructive feature in the
New Eclectic is the:selection of critical paragraphs
from the best reviews of the day upon literature
and science. Published by Turnbull & Murdoch,
New York, and 49Lexington street, Baltimore.

7'hP Journal of' horticulturefor May. This, the
most ambitious of the agricultural periodicals,
reaches us from the publishers, Tilton Sr, C 0 . of
Boston. It contains an admirable selection of
cuttings, seedlings, slips, &c., for spring cultiva-
tion. The illustrations aro fall and evidently ac-
curate.

Murder In Ohio —A. Dian Stabbed to
Death.

(From the CincinnatiChronicle. of the 14th.]
En.t.snono, 0., May 13.-3 cold-blooded mur-

der was perpetrated here at an early hour this
morning. The victim was a perfectly harmless
and respectable colored man by the name of
William Tate. It appears; from all we can learn
of the affair, and from*the evidence adduced at
the Coroner's inquest, that some difficulty has
existed between the deceasedand another colored
man by the name of Derrltt Goons, in relation to
the wife of the latter, who was also related
to the deceased. Goons has frequently threat-
ened to kill or otherwise injure Tate, and
the evening before the consummation of
his hellish designs, he told some lof his friends
that he was going to kill him, and in accordance
with the expressed determination, he repaired to
Tate's residence this morning, at an early hour,
and commenced the attackby stoning the house;
and when the old man wont out to remonstrate
with him, ho attacked himwith a long knife, and
stabbed him to the heart, killing him almost in-
stantly. He then mounted hishorse and fled for
thecountry. The officers, as soon as informed of
the murder, started in pursuit, and he, finding
escape impossible, came in and gave him-
self up. It was evident, from a deep gash in the
prisoner's neck, that he had attempted suicide.
The evidence against the prisoner is overwhelm-
ing and irresistible, and he was hold for trial at
thenext torm of Court. A strong feeling of in-
dignation is expressed against the prisoner. He
has heretofore had thereputation ofbeing a dan-
gerous man, ho having, at some previous time,
shot and severely wounded his son-in-lasf. The
murdered man has always borne a good charac-
ter, and was seventy yearsof ago.

CHILE•
Diplomatic Correspondence Detvveeitroe Motorman Minister and the

Chilean Government.
VALPARASIO, April 9, 1868.—Theonly Item of

news that has transpired here since my letter of
the 8d instant bas been the• Publication of late
utploruatie correspondence between our Minister,
General Kilpatrick, and the Chilean Government
respecting the Spanish-American question. Aswill be seen by this correspondence, Spain has
rejected the modifications proposed by the allies.
and the mediation of the United States in thewar seems to be about to terminate, little
comment has been caused by the appearance of
this response of Spain, and coupled .with
the active operations of that government
In her marine department, it has given
rise to some apprehension of a return of the
Spanish fleet with hostile purposes to theFacile.Those hest informed on the subject, however,
are of the opinion that the war is ended and that'
Spain will not molest this coast again very soon.
1 do not think there is the slightest cause for un-
easiness in this respect. Valparaiso and Callao
are already so well fortified that none but a very
formidable iron-clad squadron could attack those
cities without great risk of destruction. The
Spanish question has become a thing of the past,
and will in all probability remain in its present
condition for a long time to come, until years
shall have effaced the bitter memories of the
blockade and bombardment and diplomaticagents
can settle the affair. The following is the corres-
pondence referred to :

LETTER. 01 3IINISTEE IMPATTsICK
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES, SANTIAGO,

Chile, March 18, 1868.—T0 his Excellency Senor
Pon F. Vargas Fonterilla, ifinister of
Relations of the Republic of Chile—f3Eson : On
the 2.3 d of January, 1867, I had the honor to lay
before your Excellency a proposition from the
government of the United States of mediation
oetween the allied republics of this coast and
Splint. Thereply of tLe government of Chile to
that proposition was forwarded by the President
of the United States- tothe Spanish government,
which has just given a formal answer to the morn-
tications suggested by the allied powers. My
government informs me that this answer
is ?'that Spain cannot , concur in the
modifications which the allied republics
propose, and that these modifications are
regarded as antagonistic to the project
which was initiated by this government for the
-cetlement of peace." .The Spanish government,
uowevcr, leaves it for the United States to deter-
mine when the goodoffices which they have been
,:onducting between the belligerents shall cease.

.1 now have the hcnor to submit for the conside-
ration of the government of Chile the question
whether she desires to make any further commu-
nication to the United States in promoting a
concurrence of views. Should the allied repub-
ics answer in the negative, the Presidentof the

United States on receiving information to that
fleet will announce to the several belligerents

cis conviction that the good offices of the
United States by way or mediation may be re-
gat ded asno longer promising a favorable conclu-
ion, and that these good of:4es may on both

aides be regarded as coming to an end.
I avail myself of this occasion to renew the

assurances of the distinguished consideration
with which I am your Excellency's obedient ser-
vant,J. KILPATRICK.
HEFLY OF THE CHILEAN tINISTER FOR FOREIGN

MEM!
SANTIAGO, March24, Ib6B—Sir: I have had the

honor, to receive the note of the 19th inst. which
3 our Excellency has been pleased to address mo
informing me of theanswer given to the govern-
went of the United States by that of Spain re-
-pecting the modifications proposed by the allied
republics to the basis of arrangement presented
by your Excellency's government. In this con-
nection yourExcellency inquires if my govern-
ment desires to communicate anything more to
hat of the United States respecting this subject
,or the purpose of-.-promoting a concurrence
of views, and state that in case of a
negative the government of your Excellency
will consider as terminated the good offices
which it has been employing to attain pewee
by means ofmeditation. In acknowledging the
receipt of the note above veferred to I should lav
before your Excellency that, Chili being united
to the other republics by a compact of plliance,
it would be impossible for my government to de-
liberate by itself alone in a matter of such gravity
sad to give to yourExcellency a definite answer.
For the present, without doubt, it will comply
with the duty incumbent upon it to transmit, as
in brief it is about to do, the note of your Excel-
lency for the information'of the allies, and to
promote among alLthe-cenfederate republics an
unanimity upon the noint whichyour Excellency
submits to their consideration; and as soon as
Le common views of all of them may be known
I shall, for my part, make it my duty to reply
Lo the Inquiry which your Excellency addresses
me.

In the meantime I am gratified to manifest to
your Excellency the gratitude of my Govern-
ment for the constant efforts of the United Btates
to attain by means of its friendly offices the re-
establishment of peace. I improve this oppor-
tunity to reiterate to your Excellency the assu-
rances of the distinguished consideration with
which I have the honor to be your Excellency's
attentivefind faithful servant,

F. VARGAS FONTECILLO.
To His Excellency the Envoy Extraordinary

Ind Minister Plenipotentiary of the 'United
states of North America.—..V. Y. Herald.

DLit%ICO.

Papers Found in the Imperial Ar-
chives..Appeal of an American Fa-
natic to Maximilian.
Mexico, April 25, 1868.—The following com-

munication was found among the papers at the
Palace, evidently written by a crazy person, and
yet it predicted "the end ":

Wasiinvorox,.D. C. Jan. 2,2, 1866.—T0 His
Highness Maxinnlian--Sia: I send you this to let
you know that if you do not leave Mexico by the
Ist ofMarch with all your troops, it will be my
duty to bring you here and chain you with Jeff
Davis and someof his associates in the capitol,
as it is the will of God. I shall do it, for I want
you to understand that I amonly an instrument
in the hands of God for the purpose of doing His
will on earth as it is done in Heaven, and turnthis world into a heaven by chaining all devils
that arenot disposed to obey Christian laws.
The reason I send you this is, I have my ordpre
direct from God himselfHe tellsrue you are
wrong in taking theposition you have now. Sir,
to let you know who I am, I will tell you. lam
the conquerer of the rebellion. I have
laid all the strategic plans for the army.
I was .President Lincoln's private Secretary
of War, and also the secretary of God,
and a spiritual medium. I gave unto
President Lincoln all the plans in full
for ending the war, and in such a way to end all
wars forever, by chaining all devils. I presume
you will understand that when,we get Jeff Davis
and his mock Congressmen, General Lee, James
Buchanan and some of the piratical captains
chained in the Capitol. and allguerillas and otherdesperadoes with a ball and chain on their leg,
and set them at work digging down mountains
and making roads, I am to becrowned as lord of
all, and thus by taking Queen of England_ whom
I am engaged to, for a wife, we unite England
and America together.

Now, sir, if you are a rational man instead of
a crazy devil like Jeff Davis you can see the sitU-
ation you will be placed in ifyon remain in Mex.,
leo after the first of March, 1866,for you may de-
pend upon it I will bring yon here and chain you
with Jeff. Davis and his associates, for I can do
as God directs me when I amlord of all; andyou ,
must know that when we unite England andAmerica both will come against them, and ICthe monarch does not lose his head or.,
his life we shall put him , In
the lunatic asylum and chain' him with Jeff:
Davisand his accomplices la crime, By Ws
hope you will be rational enough to`see the ne-
eeesity of-retiring with all your forees to Franco,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ger MUSICAL I'UND SOCIETY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.1868-65.4.
V/IP-NW:NT,

ROBLEY DUNOLISON, M. D.
VICE IT:EMI/ENT.

' THOMAS SULLY.
T CRABI.'ai:r,

WILLIAM L. bIACTIER.
arum: TAItII

WILLIAIit L .DUNGLISON.Francis Gurney Smith, Francis Cooper,Franklin Peale, S. Winner,Bryant Fergdson, Jot. W. Drexel,TIIO/1 Fitzgerald
, Chas, E. Lox.Jas. N.:Patterson, M, D., Chas. P. Turner, IL D„Thee. Cu) ler, Wm. Marts, Jr.,

C. F. Stott°, Edward S. Clarke. '
Thee It. Marls, Wm. Stoll,
F. A.Klemm, P. C. BAINCarl 11.0. Bentz, John Gibson. '

cOunsEt.t.ous:
Theodore Cuyler, Charles E. Lex.

VIIYt3 ICLASIS :

James Y. Patterson, M.D.. Charles P. Turnerr,M.D,
ACME INTENDENT :

Thomas J. Beckett. nayl6-2t.;

~OFFICE OF 7HE BEAVER BRANCH COAL
empire:lw.

PENN
NO. 430 WALNUT STREET.

PIIILADELPMA, Ms Ib, 1868.Branal Meeting of ' the Stockholders of the Seavern CoalCompany will•he held at the Office of the
Company. on MONDA.Y. Junelat, A. 11. MB. at 12 o'clockM. for the purpoee of accepting-Supplement to Charter of
of 'the Company,and of considering and acting upon thereduction of the Capital Stock of the Company to one
hundred thousand dollars (S 100,000.) ' •

BY order of the Board of I/fret-tore.
lt. J. FRANK JiNlGHT,Secretary.

THE PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY FOR THE.
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIHALS,

Rooms No.l22sllllbestnut street, acknowledges thereceiptof the followingdonations since April 30th. 16013.
f. L C...... ........ SI The Misses Wa1n........ $7OJ. A.8.. ...... B W.................. 100

Mn!. R. 5 Tacy W. Robbins 6
G. W. N... ... 5 JohnA. McAlister. 5
Rotkett W. Byers..... 11)U1JohnJay Smith • 5
Jae, Bayard.......... 5 Gee. 1). Wetherill 5
Chas. 51M.Rean, Boric At C0.... 100

Donations in aid of the objects of the Society are earn.
esti) eol [cited. ROBERT R. CORS•,N,

inylo-It. Treasurer.
saps FRANKLIN INSTITUTE.—LECTURE tivrtlEAcademy of Music, on Sunlight. with Brilliant Ex-
perimenter by trofessor Henry Morton, i3A.TURLAY
LVBNING, May 23d. at 8 o'clock- Tickets 50 cents, to all
parts of the }louse. for sate at the Franklin Institute, No.
15 South Seventh street. Beats reserved aithont extra
charge. Members' tickets admitto the Lecture, but do not

temerved seats. myl67C,

lir 14UNIVERSITYEDTATRYI' (B )FTr.ARTS.- eVxAaNnilinla—tlD oE nr A7lTe
SeniorClass for Degrees will be held from May Bth to May

beginning each day at 4 o'clock, I'. M.; and also on
Tueedaye, at 11,it o'clock. A. M.

FRANCIS A. JACKSON,
nly3l2tl Secretary of the Faculty.

iller PHILADELPHIA ORTHOP.EDIC HOSPITAL.
N0.1.5 South Ninth street. Clubfoot, hip and :111-sal diseases and bodily deformities treated. Apply daily

it 12 o'clock. aplb 3mrp:

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1868.

MBA•

and let the Emperor know that he must be satis-
fkd with what power he has, and that it is con-
tfary to the will of Gl3d and all true Christian

ople for him to assume the power of control!-
ng kleffico also that ho may give up the idea of

ever getting possession of England, that he can-
rot keep any of his plots and plans hidfrom me,
.s I am a spiritual medium and in communion
kith God. and he makes known to me all the
plots and plans of all devils and also the means

conquering them and bringing them into sub-
jection to his will, which he compels me to do.
Thus you see I am forced by the Almighty Power
to do all lam doing. I cannot do anything con-
trary to his will. 'rake heed before it is too late.
I have conversed with many thousands of people
on all these things, including about two-thirds of.
our army and all agree with maand promise to
aid me. Yours, very respectfully,

SAMUEL COENT:LL.

The Amman on the American Consul•
HAVANA, May Bth, 1868.—Thedastardly assault

on the. American Consul continues to occupy a
large share of public attention. Owing to the
absence of Captain-General Lersundi the affair
has been allowed thus far to pass with compara-
tive impunity for the assailant. The authoritiesnow ruling have been sly enough to lend all their
influence toward having theattack viewed as a
simple personal quarrel—au affray between indi-
viduals about which neither the American nor
Spanish Government can make a question of in-
ternational dispute, albeit both parties held
of from their respective Governments.
Garcia was simply arrested, and after three
days' confinement was released Con bail, the
Judge who had the case under advisement
having decided that since no blood was drawn
it was simply a case of assault, and theaccused,
therefore, entitled to ball. I need scarcely tell
you that the American Consul -does notaccept
the view of the preeent authorities. Ho justly
maintains that an attack uponhim In thepassage-
way of the American consulate,for a report made
by him as American Consul in the regular line of
his duties, Is something more than a mere per-
sonal matter or simple dispute between indivi-
duals. He is awaiting the return of Captain-
General Ler:.undi, expected on the 9th or 10th,
and the instructions of Mr. Howard before taking
decided steps. I understand that nothing short
of a reprimand of Garcia and his immediate dis-
missal from his position of shipping-master will
satisfy Mr. de la Reintree, even as preliminaries
to a settlement of the affair.

The Mewing% 'opera Troupe—Suit
Against Miss ittiebengs.

The following account of the suit of Miss
Laura Waldron against Miss Richings is taken
from the S. Y. World of to-day:

Minton COVET—Before Judge Alker.—Laura
Waldron vs. Caroline Richings. The trial of this
action, which is brought to recover $lOO for ser-
vices as assistant prima donna in the "Ricbings
Opera Troupe," in Boston, in December, 1867,
under an alleged engagementfor the season,. was
concluded yesterday, with the exception of !the
rendition of the verdict ol the jury. Upon the
opening of the Court, the testimony for the de-
fence was continued, and the first witness called
was Augustus S. Pennoyor. He testified, that
be was the business manager of Miss
Richings, and had been so for the, past
two years; he stated what tookplace at
intervals between himself and Miss Waldron's
father inregard to her making an engagement in
connection with the troupe, and three letters
subsequently received by himfrom Mr. Waldron
were givenin evidence; previous' to thedebut in
Philadelphia bothitir. Waldron and. the daughter
came to him and said she was in ill health and
they didn't think she would make thehit they
expected ; he spoke of the members of the press,
and desired witness to make the excuse that she
bad been ill ; and prepare thecritics for such a
thing ; I gave him (said thewitness) the name of
the critic of the Age, inquirer and Bulletin, and
one or two other papers; I think, I afterwards
saw some of the editors myself, and told them
Miss Waldron had been quite ill and they must
be lenient towards her in their notices.

Mr, Furlong—l object to a statement of what
he said to the editors.

Mr. Crook—This was at the request of Mr
Waldron.

The Court admitted the testimony.
Witness—The names of the critics were Mr.

Anderson, of the Age, Mr. Cunnington,•of the
Inquirer, and Mr. Leland, of the Press: don't
think Igave Mr. Waldron the nameofa-the latter.
( Q. Was it understood between yourself and
ldr. Waldron that the trial in Philadelphia was to
be the only trial? A. I didn't understand any-
thing of the kind, and no such thing was ex-
pressed between us;l received this letter from Mr.
Waldron in Boston before plaintiff made her ap-
pearance in Arline in the "Bohemian Girl!" there.
In the letter, which was read, Mr. Waldron re-
quests that inannouncing his daughter in Boston,
they wouldnot make any statement that would
cause the public to expect much from her,
as she was far from well, and very weak, and the
Boston people were very criticalon musical mat-
ters, and asked that in naming her in the pro-
gramuses, etc., they would be kind enough to
speak ofher as youthful, Pole state that it was
her second appetuaiocb only. The witness, con-
tinuing, said the Engi.sh o..,ara Troupe as con-
ducted by afalRiahini:,,had performed in Phila-
delphia at various times and lad always been
favorably receiv,al; they had per::::tned only one
(awagerucue at Boston and we% 'than successful
there.

Q. Did you do anything towards pr-apaiing the
Boston people for her reception .t liar second
trial? A. Yes, sir, I thiro: 1 did Bailie . to
prepare the public mind; on the receipt of his
letter I called upon some of the members of the
press and stated to them that I thought she
would suit (I judgedfrom what her father had
stated, though a member of the troupe told me
she was a dead failure), and I asked them to act
fairly by bar; they said they would do the best
they could for her.

Q. Lwant to know if anything was -done by
you with reference to the audience that evening,
m Boston; did youwitness the performance? A.
Yes. sir, I heard her sing; I was all over the
hQ. went from poseartA.

to another.
For whatpuTo witness thesuc-

cess of the lady, if there was any.
Q. Was there any success? A. There was con-

siderable applause by people whom I put in the
house to do it.

Q. Was her appearance a success? A. I don't
think itwas; it failed in the general approbation
of the audience; the general expression was that
it was a failure; I had a conversation with Miss
Richiugs the next morning, and then I saw Mr.
Waldron; I asked him ifhe thought his daughter
had achieved a success; he said, "Yes, most
decidedly;" I said I did not; ho asked why, and
seemed surprised; I told him I judged from
what I had heard among the audience,
and that the manager would not let me
put her on the bills, and had blamed mo for
putting her on at all; at that time Mr. Diedrick,
the leader of the orchestra, came into the room;
I asked himif I had conversed with him previ-
ously in reference to Miss Waldron, and ho said
no; then I asked him to tell Mr. Waldron his can-
did opinion of her; ho said, "If I must tell you,
send her to school, for she is not at all suitable
for the position, and she has many years to study
before olio can eitianot to succeed;" then Mr. 'Hed-
rick said her voice was not strong enough; that
her physique was not suitable.

Cross-examination:--I have been theatrical
agent for fifteen years; have no musical expo.
ridnee except as manager.

• Q. Was anything said between you and Mr.
Waldron contrai7to there being but ono trial of
theyoung fudy7; j.don't remember anything
Of the kinds .

• .•

Q. Was there snithing.in your arrangement
with Mr. Waldron Inreference to -haying a ea-
cond trial? A. IslotbA4

Q. Did you call critic:(, of the Philadel.
I ghlapapers? A. I'd; sir,I Mot some.'theta;

ad a conversation petit the CHM of thg'Enening

Telegraph, and begged his kind offices for Miss
Waldron on account of her sickness.

Q. Is it not customary in your profe6sion to
call upon the critics or editors of the variouspapers In reference to debutante? A. Yes, sir,
sometimes.

Q. And is it not customary also to ask their
kind officcsand request that they do not

"View them with a critic's eye,
But pass their imperfections by?"

A. Yea sir, bat it is not customary to ask for
leniency on account of sickness.

Q. In the Boston theatre did Mr. Waldron rer
quest you to pack the house, or place in the
house persons to applaud this young lady? A.
He did not.

Q. Is it customary in the Richings troupe to
put persons in the house to applaud? A. No sir,
we never do so except Lithe case of doubtful do-
butants: I didn't place anybody in the theatre;
they were in already; the officers, ushers and li-
bretto boys applauded; they applauded about
every time my self orlather gave them the cue;
the father was about the nolaieat one of the lot,
and I madeas much noise as he; It was not a very
good house; there may have been twelve hundred
people; there were about twenty of the ushers,
dm., who applauded. '

Q. How many of the audience applauded? A.
One man's applause would start the whole house,
and she received considerable applause in that
way.

Q. Ifyou were In a theatre upon the appear-
ance of a debntant and you applauded as well as
the rest of the audience, would you attribute the
general applause to the fact of your having ap-
plauded? A. I would attribute itto my appbuse
and to that of other fools who began it.

Q. You call yourself a fool then? A. I would
be foolish in that; I gave directions to the men to
applaud whenever they saw meapplaud.

Pierre Bernard, thenext witness, testified that
he was the husband of Miss Richings, and was a
member of the opera troupe, as tenor singer;
witnessed the debut of plaintiff at Philadelphia,
from the dress circle; thought her performance
was very bad indeed; heardremarks trom the au-
dience to that effect, applauded her singing; saw
her appearance in Boston, and heard disparaging
rt marks Intm the audience. Cross-examination
—I saw Miss Richings after the performance in
Philadelphia on the same evening.

Q.—How long after? A.—Not very long; I
was courting her at the time. LLaughterd In
Philadelphia her first song at the opening of the
F.(ennd act was encored; that song is always en-
cored.

Q.L—Was she applauded much? A.—Much to
my astonishment she was very much applauded;
I congratulated her upon her success at the close
of the performance. The evidence for the de-
fence here closed, and then Mr. and Mies Wal-
dron and Miss Richings were called to give re-
hntfine. tsstimony.

The Judge, in charging the jury, stated that the
question in the case was one of fact for them to
consider. If they found, as the plaintiff alleged,
that an engagement was made after the debut at
Philadelphia, then the plaintiff was entitled to re-
cover for the time she was in Boston. If they
found there was no engagement, and that plain-
tiffwas still on trial when she went to Boston,
they must find for the defendant. If they found
for plaintiff she was entitled to recover $lOO and
her expenses to New York.

The jurynot having agreed upon a verdict an
hour after they had retired, the counsel consented
to receive a sealed verdict on Monday.

POLITICAL
Pennsylvania. 'State eianday-School

Convention.
The annual Convention of the Pennsylvania

Sabbath-school Association Will meet onTfiesday,
June 2d, at 11 o'clock, A. M., in the Second Pres-
byterian Church. Pittsburgh. Arrangements have
been made which will insure not only an interest-
ing and entertainiuwconvention, but one of more
than nenal.proftt. It is expected to continue in
Imeeton fur three days.

The attention of the superintendents and
teachers of the Philadelphia Sunday-schools is
pqrticularly called to this Convention. Each
school is urgently requested to appoint one or
mule delegates. Arrangements for railroad fares
will be announced in a few days. Delegates are
requested to send their names to Oliver McClin-
tock, Esq.._Fitsburgh, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Enertainment, not later than May 25.

Destructive Tornado in South a
Carolina.

[From the Charle2ton News of May I,2th.]
A terrible blow, attended with much damage

to property and loss of life, took place above
Georgetown, B. C. on Thursday lust, between
two and three o'clock P. M. The wind com-
menced at the plantations of Dr. Gaillard and
Mr. Reese Ford, on Black River, where the
buildings were somewhat injured and took a
course from there to tie Pedee River, whore it
passed immediately over the plantation of Dr.
Fishburne. At this,,point it was terribly severe,
demolishing 80i09 thirty small buildings,breaking
most of ihem entirely up, and injuring several
lar,;estrictures, a•-ad in the demolition of these
houses sumo three colored persons were killed
outright, and several others badly if not , danger-
ously Injured. Tho trees along the course of the
wirdpresented a scene of entire destruction, be-
ing almost universally broken or rcotiA up, and
in sevela‘ instances were lifted ilex, the grouud

great elevation. It is reared that further
damage to life and property may be heard of.
The iisnr ocing one when many persons wore in
the Belo,and nr.t at their residences, prevented a
greater oss of life.

ART "rens.

Mr. Carl Schuss°le has just returned to America
and has taken up his residence again in Phila-
delphia. Though still a sufferer, Mr. Behussele is,
able to take the air in tine weather.

THEATRES. Etc.
Tin: TREATE.r.H.—Tho Black Crookwill be presented at

the Chestnutthis evening for the last time,
At the Arch this evening Mr. Craig, the popular come.

dlan, will have a benefit. The programme le a superb one.
including several firstrate farces, together with those
ilia:o4oW in which Craig has no equal.
M.. John Ihougham will appear at the Walnut this

evening in David Copper/Ista, and in his glorious bur.
lesque of Paw./1.07) fag. On Monday O'DolineWs Mission.

The American announces a miscellaneous entertain.
!neut.

KEMBLE'S READINGS.-31re. Kemble's final COlllllO
ofreadings will be found announced in to•day's paper.
Commencing on the .26th lust. with "Oymbeline," we aro
also to have *The Merry Wives of Windsor." Mrs. Kom-
i:do's version of Schiller's great tragedy of Mary Stuart,
and finally a delightful melange of miscellaneous solec-none from Milton, W ordsworth, Scott, Longfellow,Whtt-
tier, and an ,anonymous poem, "The Boat of Grass."
which will possess rare interest in the hands of !dm.
Komble.

. iirs. i: emble's course of readings, which closes with this
moat attractive programme, has been a great and moat
neserved success. From no Ilvlns interpreter of Shako.
spears is it possible toacquire such a satisfactory concep.
ion of the genius of the great poet, and it is no wonder
that such crowds have everywhere flocked to avail them.
selves of the rare intellectual treat. The sale of tickets
for resetWed teats for these Anal readings will commence
at Gould's, on Wednesday next, and we recommend our
readera to be early in their application.

Fol-EVENTIL STUEBT OPEILA Heuer. —The programme
for this evening's performance at this popular place of
amusement, Isan excellent olio. The BtackQrook ballet
is a leading attraction in the way of an extravaganza.
and .The Impeachment Trial, with a capital burlesque of
Tangled Threads, also, are very amusing, and cannot
fail to please the largo audiences which nightly attend
these minstrel performances. Mr. J L. Omicronwill sing
several p4thetic balirds this evening. and there will be
singing, dancing and negro comtcallties by the company,

WymAN.--Wyrnal4 the magician, will give an enter-
tainment at Assembly Buildings totiight, when he wW
performteats of legerdemain and ventriloquieM. At the
conclusion of the performance gifts will be distributed
among the audience. , ,

AmtuEMY or Music,—Lts BelleEtene will beperformed
by the French Opera Uompany, this evening.

...__. ..., .... , . _CrlPATlitri. STREET larraTlM-1110 rotten:nue tut
aumpty Lumptu. that has beim creating such afurore
in the city of Now York. will be_brought out at this
theatre on blondVevening. May iisth,,,with Oalrety new.
opeointments; Dauer, scenery; 4. C.
le; lissinsowt,Equunntn*The test representation of the

iiBete* Orolik.winike iv litthe taws utittreit Theatre
tbiaevening, , c.- one or Jim , siding spouses.
willbe preseti ith.e. ndsome Orrice og Oer, the
giftof I hapatronliit the tablishineuti,who have neon
so delighted with hergratefuldancing.

F. L FETHERSTON. PARA:ter.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
WACT3 AND NANOINS.

Influenced by Influenza,.
Oh ask be dot to blow byddse

By charbig wad, by owd• ,
You bay dot know the paid I feel—
It never cad be dodo !

Oh bight we fly to other &cedes,
Or dwell in yodder star,Oh dad, by lubly bald, ld blies,I'd strike by light catarrh !

The widd that blowsacross the boor,Had it a dose to blow,With such a cold as I havegot,Ahl would it blow it? Doe
But see the rays of cobbing dawdAre gleablng od thedew;
I hear the berry bugle horde,By !Aided fair—Atechent

—The health of Kit Carson is failing fast.
—Disraeli is aciused of "an airy obtumese
—Nasby admits an income of$3,295.
—"Extra Billy" Smith'of Virginia is stunningthat State against the constitution.
—Why is a candle with 'fa long nose" like •

contented man? Because it wants
—Jones says his new hair is as like his old. Mtau-pees ever were.
—The prospect of an abundant crop of straw;

banes In Southern Now Jersey is said to be good.
—The Natire Virginian irreverently speaks ofitssenior editoras "ourold man."
—Cultivate thehabit of giving, but never "give

up."
--Strawberries are plentiful In Montgomery,

Alabama.
—Canadian newedealers who sell Fenian liter

ature will be punished for treason.
—New Haven.hasproduced a chicken with four

legs. Its birthright wasat one four-feeted.
—Forty-five freedmen loft Columbus, Missis-

sippi, on Thursday of last week, for Liberia.
—An inscription has hem cut into the wall ofthe house opposite the scene of Mc(lce's assassi-

nation,pointing out the locality.
—Montana is overrun with titled colonists. A

ientleman, writing from there, says he was
ntroduced to fifty colonels In a single day.

—The Emperoiand Empress of France are an-
nounced to be converts, to a certain extent, to
the homceopathic system.

—The graduating class of Bowdoin College are
about toestablish, a one thousand dollar scholar-
ship.

—ln the Cole-Hiscoek case, there were fivefarmers andone city man for conviction, and five
city men and one farmer for acquittal.

—The author of "Romola" has written a newpoem, "The Spanish Gipsy," to be published is
June.

—A critic speaks of the "rare" acting of a part
in one of the theatres. Does he mean to say it
was not well done?

—The Lowell Courier defines the "promised
land" as alternate sections of, the Pacific Rail-
road. Why alterln' eight sections.

—A New York ,beggar, arrested for soliciting
alms, was able to produce a thousand dollars
with which to ball himself.

—A western man remarks that he has seen a
couple of sisters, who had to be told everything
together, for they were so much alike that they
couldn'tbe told apart.

—The music of the White Fawn transforma-
tion scene has itself been transformed into a
psalm tune. Thekey noteof thetune is,ofcourse,
doe.

—George P. Putnam Is about establishing a
"branch' In Japanfor the introduction of Yan-
kee books and school apparatus, to the youngJaps.

—Trichinioscopes are sold in Paris—a pocket
lens to spy out horrible things inpork as it comes
on the table. We hope they will not be
introduced here; for what will become of the eau.-sage trade ?

—Colonel Jennison, of Kansas, the, original jay
hawker, and one who is fearfully demoralized, In
a political sensehas just been fined one hundred
dollars for keeping a gambling stdoon inLeann.worth.

—lvan Popoff is the real nameof thepriest who
has just popped on the archiepiscopal chair of
Mostow. He wasonce a maker of hand- organs
and late priest of Alaska. His elevation hasturned thehead of Pop-offuily. •

—Carlotta has not entirely recovered hermind.Her insanity now manifests itself in extreme
talkativeness, and a disposition to tell family
secrets and scandalous stories to every stranger.
she meets.

—Three youngsters of respectable _parentage,
not yet in their teens, were found in Detroit fn-
hablting a large dry-goods box which they had
tilted up as a thieves' den.—Ex. Perhaps they
were in their velveteens?

—Two young men in Illinois, who made up to
the 841110 young woman, decided to settle their
respective claimsto her band by an appeal to the
"wager of battle" with fisticulls. Both were at).
verely punished and peremptorily dismissed by
the lady.

—A Washington 'correspondent has had an-
other conversation with the President, who "felt
that his reputation wits'perfectly safe in thehands
of posterity." He never had a more sensible
feeling. Hisreputation is "safe"any where. No-
body will steal it.

—A Connecticut man, who had his arm neatly
cut off in a saw-mill, picked up tbe member shut
off the water from the mill, and walked bAnne,
with his arm in hishand.—Ex. As the lajuryie
an 'armless one,we may ask ifhe carried the arm
in the hand that belonged to IL

—Three old and rusty cannon balls were re-
cently dugup near the former a ite of old Swed-ish post, Fort. Christina, Delaware, on the pro.
perty known as the "rocks." They were very
much corroded, and are supposed to have lain
there from 200 to 230. years.

—London papers ask their readers to believe
that telegraphic communication has been stm-
pended in Abyssinia by monkeys climbing the
poles and hanging to the wire by their tails.
Nonsense! Why the wires would be useless if
they stopped every time a monkey sent his tale
over them.

—During thelatterpartof his lifeLord Brough-
am prepared his autobiography ?or the press,
and those who saw the manuscript agreed in
saying that its publication would cause great
mischiefand consternation. While Lord Brough-
am was in stronger mental and bodily health
he was persuaded to lay it by, but latterly in-
sisted on publishing it at any cost.

—A daily paper In Chicago, determined to Ns
bofully'up to the fast times in which we live,
has adopted the novelmode of publishing "mar-
tinges In prospect." A reporter is sent to, the
office where licenses are granted daily, ho copies,
the list, and the candidates for matrimony have
the pleasure of seeing theirnames figuring among
the lists of bankrapts, burglars, fires,' tte,,,
sometimes several days before the important
event comes oil.

—At a caucus in Washington, a colored Mtut
made thefollowing speech in favor Ilitr.Bowert for
Mayor :—"Mr. Cheer: I don't believe any man
can say I ever told a lie la my life, and I tell you
Bales Cr. Bowen is de manor de nigger. Who
got our children do privilege of goin' to school,
I'd like to know? Why dat very same Bowen,
and if it warn't for him dis day, our, children
couldn't git any "schoolin'. Niggersill tell yen
we've got to stick up to our, friends, ifdel go
back on us, den wo desert'em, and not until.
wants every colored man to catch hold upon dat
Goddess of Liberty on top ob de dolle,. and it
she fails wily catch hold ob de teliburand ifdo
rallins gib way, hug de dome; and if de dome '
gibe way, catch hold ob deportleo;•and lids por-
tico gibs weyedive off into de; bhpond whar
de gold OA,swim, and, Wiggle: aggle dar till ho
goes wader,"


